
 

 

 

Think Tankardstown.....for your Meeting of Minds 

Location: 

Tankardstown House is situated near the village of Slane in County Meath.  Ideally located on 
Dublin’s doorstep, a mere 45 minute drive north of Dublin City Centre and within 35 minute drive 
from Dublin Airport.  Our proximity to both Dublin and Belfast (100 mins) just a short drive off the 
M1 (exit10) make Tankardstown the ideal central location for off -site workshops, conferences, and 
product launches. 

Suitability: 

Tankardstown comprises an 80 acre estate, with the Manor House as the focal point, surrounded by 
a central courtyard of chic cottage suites, walled gardens, parkland and woodland, whilst tucked 
behind in the lower courtyard finds the critically acclaimed Brabazon Restaurant. Hosting just one 
group at a time, Tankardstown is very popular with Boards of Directors and Senior Executives who 
are looking to make serious decisions, without the daily interruptions of a typical office day. Fine 
Dining and beautifully appointed accommodation, mean that after a hard day’s graft, the group can 
enjoy private dining and perhaps make the most important decision over a nightcap. 

For smaller significant meetings in complete privacy, the ‘Main Drawing Room’ or the ‘Red & Gold 
Drawing Room’, can be set up as required, away from the hustle and bustle and, allowing for 
productive and creative deliberation. 

For larger presentations, the spectacular Orangery at Tankardstown, which is nestled around the 
House at lower garden level, offers plenty of natural daylight for clear thinking and can seat up to 
160 for presentations theatre style, or 100 cabaret style.   

Tankardstown work with a professional third party who can organise outdoor team building 
activities, such as archery, clay pigeon shooting, treasure hunts on site, outdoor picnics provide.  For 
alternative activities off site but in the nearby area; local cultural tours, kayaking on the river Boyne, 
Fishing, whatever you have in mind if we can organise it, we will. 

 

Facilities: 

•Free Wi-Fi • Projector • Flip Charts & Easels • Lectern • Break Out Spaces • Conference Packs 
•Writing Materials • Photocopying & Facsimile Service 



 

 

 

Food for Thought: 

Delegates can enjoy freshly baked treats with their breaks, baked by our own Pastry Chef, whilst 
lunch is carefully thought out to ensure delegates enjoy a sufficiency without sending them to sleep 
in the afternoon meeting.  Executive Head Chef Eoin Gilchrist and his team will ensure all delegates 
enjoy an exquisite Dinner after their hard days’ graft.   Menus at Tankardstown are seasonal and 
based on local produce where available, in particular Chef enjoys creating his menus around the 
produce available in the walled kitchen garden on the estate where available. The Breakfast Buffet 
will set delegates up for the busy morning ahead of them. 

Sleeping on the Job:  

A rested mind makes for fresh thinking, so delegates can be assured of a good night’s sleep in 
peaceful surroundings, with only birdsong and trickling fountains to awaken to. Rooms vary at 
Tankardstown from the splendid Suites, Main House Heritage Bedrooms, Courtyard Cottage Suites, 
the luxury Lodge, or the newly repurposed Barn and Stables rooms, all beautifully appointed to a 
very high standard.  Tankardstown offer a uniform rate for delegates taking all the accommodation 
at Tankardstown on a midweek night. Tankardstown can accommodate up to 51 guests for Single 
Occupancy. 

 

Tailor Made:  

Provide Tankardstown with an outline of your requirements for your conference/workshop and one 
of our professional staff will be able to tailor your visit to Tankardstown to reflect this wherever 
possible. They will also be able to make recommendations based on previous events held, and the 
experience drawn from those. 

For further information or a proposal, please contact the Tankardstown Team on   
info@tankardstown.ie; +353 41 9824621; www.tankardstown.ie 

 

 


